Important Matters
Will Be Considered
At Special Meeting
Today For Seniors

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

icomaRRbw
NIGHT AT 8

Dr. James DeVoss, dean of upper division, and Dr. Alexander
McCallum, senior adviser, have
scheduled a special meeting of the
senior class today at 12:30 in room
117. Matters of special significance to fourth-year students will
be considered.
"Unfortunately, many seniors
never get acquainted with their
classmates until graduation week,
and then realize what a mistake it
was not to participate in senior affairs throughout the year," Dr.
McCallum recently stated to the
students. "We want every graduate to have his senior year to remember," continued McCallum as
he urged all seniors to attend the
meeting today.
Deadline for deposits on sweaters is tomorrow. Bob Coombs announces that the emblem, designed
by Audrey Levic, is made of leather and felt in white and gold. Each
student must be individually measured. In charge of poster displays
advertising the sweaters is Bruce
Duke and Dorothy Czerny.
Also to be discussed at the meeting today is the Junior-Senior
Mixer scheduled for November 21.
Elsie Schrieber and Barbara Keaton are co-chairmen for the affair,
and promise a surprise concerning
It at the meeting.
Sometime this quarter, probably
in Deeember, a get-together, for
the class is being planned.

KAPPA DELTA PI
HOLDS MEETING
TOMORROW AT 3
Kappa Delta Pi, national education honor society, will hold its
first regular meeting today at
3:00 p. m. In room 155.
All members are urged to attend. Plans for the quarter will
be discussed and formulated.
Officers of the group are: Audrey Backenstoe, president; Marie
Toaspern, vice president; Lucille
Rose, recording secretary; Margaret Rogers, corresponding secretary; Pearl Jespersen, treasurer;
and La Verne CUrtis, reporter.
Dr. Harry Jensen of the Education department is the new adviser of the organization.

Alumni Association
Elects New Officers
For Coming Year
Taking over direction of Alumni
Association. activities this year is
Charles Hillis, of the Victor Hills
& Sons Printing company of San
Jose and member of the class
of 1985.
Hillis succeeds Theron Fox, ’33,
also a printing firm representative.
New president of G olden Grads,
colorful organization of alumni
who graduated 50 or more years
ago, is Mr. Leroy Armstrong of
the 1894 class. He succeeds Miss
Kate Smith, class of 1801.
Other Alumni Association officers are Willma James Forward
(Mrs. Robert Forward), class of
’34, vice president; Doris Robinson, ’26, secretary-treaSurer; and
the following members of the
board: Earl Adams, ’26; Frank
Covell, 14; Genevieve Zingheim,
’28; Theron Fox, ’33; Barbara
Kurz Bell, ’43; Ethel Boyd, ’13;
William Stevens, ’35. Stevens was
newly appointed by President Hillis to replace Ellis Bother, ’40,
now in the Navy.
Other Gold Grad officer is Mrs.
Frank Haydock Fowler, class of
1894, replacing Mrs. Edna C.
Ridley, ’98, as secretary.
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ASB Council Passes New Rulings
COUNCILALTERS BY-LAWS FROSH WILL ELECT
CONCERNING REVELRIES TODAY IN FRONT
AND CAMPUS DATE BOOK OF MORRIS DAILEY

Highlighting the Student Council meeting yesterday afternoon
was the passing of two revised by-laws to the school constitution.
According to one new law, Spartan Revelries will be governed by
a board of four students, one faculty member, and the non-voting
controller. The director will be chosen by the student council with the
faculty recommendation, as will the business manager. Along with the

Freshman elections will be held
today outside of the Morris
Dailey auditorium from 12 to 4
o’clock. Student Council members
will be in charge of the polls.
All freshman groupii will meet
in the auditorium today at 12:30.
Nominees for class officers will
be introduced, and each nominee
is asked to be prepared to give
Staff Sgt. Cecil Mattos, 23-yeara one -minute speech.
old former Spartan, was killed
Those nominated for president
In action over Italy on October
14, according to a telegram re- were Ben Pettis, 4-4"iise
ceived yesterday by his parents, Frances Bogen, Emerson Arends,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mattos, 880 Ken O’Brien. Nominees for ,vice
president are Chuck Pettis, Jean
North Fifth street.
Minnehan, Janet McIntosh, Ken
Sergeant Mattos was turret
McGill, and Don McCaslin,
gunner and engineer on a B-24,
Lois Haveter, Ruth Gaiya, Wiland had been overseas for about
ma Ward, Jean Lester, Penny
five months.
Mercadier, Alma Simonetti, Chuck
While at State he was active Lazer, and Jim Barlemuni have
in athletics and was a star soccer been nominated for the office of
player.
class secretary.
He was graduated from the
Army Air Corps gunnery school
at Harlingen, Texas, in February,
and was then stationed in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

"Roundup rage" will be the
costume for women students attending the "Corral Capers" to be
held in the Women’s gym tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.
"Boots, holsters, guns, sombreros,
costumes of animals, and any other
form or garb that is typical of ate
wild west will help make the Jinx
a great success," declares Mary
Hooten, chairman of the affair.
TICKETS
Tickets, for the price of 14 cents,
including tax, are now on sale in
the inner-quad, and can also be
obtained at the door, Jackie Popp,
chairman of the ticket committee
asserted.
Novelty events for the evening
will include the appearance of the
"Kobra Woman and her Klan",
who will perform their ceremonial
rites in their native costumes; and
the lovelorn advice of "Madam
? ? ?". The Madam will answer the’
questions placed in the heart -shaped box at the ticket booth. Women
students are urged to turn in any
question they may have concerning their love problems or those
of their friends. Betty Jean Jurras
is head of the program committee.
CIAMES
Games, under the chairmanship
of Jocelyn Capp, will Include relays and dancing, and will be followed by refreshments of doughnuts and cider.
Other chairmen for the evening
are Doris Moody, refreshments;
Elizabeth Leecing, decorations;
Beverly Sack and Mary Davis,
publicity, and Ruth Kendall, cleanup.

faculty adviser, these two students will elect the stage manager
and assistant director.
Also changed was section 3,
clause’ 2, of the date book regulations. La Verne Fuller, chief _
justice, and Lee Ross, junior justice, revised the by-law so as to
avoid further trouble with date
book mix-ups. They emphasized
the fact that if two events are to
occur at the same time, the second group to sign the book must
obtain a release from the first,
unless one is an athletic event.
Otherwise, a fine of $1 per day
will be charged the offending organization.
Tentative plans were discussed
as to the possibility of purchasing
lighting equipment for the student body. On the advice of Wendell Johnson it was decided .that
a central lighting syatem would
be the best bet. This would cost
between $75 and $100, and would
allow the light at school dances
"Anything goeszippers, buttons, yarn, and hosefor the Shoeto shine down instead of up toconsidered
ward the beams. Also
maker Shop drive," claim members of Beta Gamma Chi and Delta
for the lighting system were four
Sigma Gamma, sponsors of the current campus drive.
or five tiny spots, and a color"Shoemaker Shop" is a drive to collect old buttons, silk materials
wheel lighting apparatus.
Naval Aviation Cadet Marvin and yarns for the bed-ridden patients
at Shoemaker hospital. These
President Howard Riddle reZemanek, 1943 honor graduate of
minded the council that plans
San Jose State college, bolds the men are war veterans brought in from the Pacific area. The above
should begin for Pearl Harbor
honor of being the first cadet to materials are used by the patient*I
(Continued on Page 4)
receive Capt. W. N. Updegraf’s to make purses, rugs, and afghans.
_ Siamas
_
merit award at the training center The activities help to occupy their Ga M M a _Phi
minds
while
spending
endless
hours
in Norman, Oklahoma.
in bed.
Zemanek won the award for
Miss Ruby Ferguson, member of
having the highest grade average
the arts and skills organization at
ever earned by any of more than"
Camp Shoemaker, will speak at
Fifteen pledges were formally
4000 aviation cadets at Norman.
the rally Wednesday in the Quad
to
the
lie has been transferred
pledged at the Gamma Phi SigKen McGill and Jerry Evans navy station at Corpus Christi, at 12:30. The Gamma Chi’s and
D.G.S.’s will be in charge of the ma, social fraternity, weekly meetperforming in a surprise skit wUl Texas.
rally. Pledges from the D.G.S.’s ing held last Wednesday night
Jose
San
Fridars
be featured in
When Zemanek graduated from will entertain.
In the campus fraternity room.
versus Palo Alto water polo rally
held
he
college
State
Jose
San
Contributioh
boxes
may
be
found
to be held at noon in the Quad,
Pledges who attended were:
scholarship record for in the Science building, Dean Dimstates Shirley Forbes, chairman of the highest
Everett Olson, Cliff Olsen, Daniel
any senior class until that time, mick’s office, outside of the Morthe Rally committee.
Simmons, Don Simmons, Ken
with a grade point average of ris Dailey auditorium, in the Co-op.
O’Brien, John Petersen, Charley
committee
Members of the Rally
2.89 (3.00 is a straight A). At Women’s gym, and the Home EcoLou
Terry McGovern,
Lloyd,
will wear white shirts, and the
the naval training center, Nor- nomics building.
Larry
Lair,
Mathieson, Dock
girls will wear blue skirts. The
man, he made an all-time high
Gamma ’Chi co-chairmen are
Cowper, Bill Smith, Bob Shepgroup will meet in the Student
average of 3.8 (Navy perfect Nancy Page and Betty Hilton.
pard, Dick Huntwork, and George
Union Friday at 12:15 o’clock.
navigation and DSO’s co-chairman are Vernon
average is 4.0).
Sheets
"We want a really big turnout aerology he achieved the perfect Parrish and Stan Black,
Officers of the fraternity are
at the water polo game Friday 4.0 record.
Bruce Duke, president; Bob Barnight in the college pool," states
ton, vice president: (Morin MiMiss Forbes, adding that those
who wish to sit in the rooting secnas, treasurer; Bill Weisberg, section must wear white shirts.
retary; Jack Reiserer, pledge capPresident Mary Hooten reminds
In addition to the surprise act all juniors of the emincll meeting
tain; Bill Shaw, rush captain;
to be put on by McGill and Evans, at 12:15 in room 118 today.
Lee Ross, house manager; Jerry
Last meeting of the sophomore
songs and, yells will be includeg,
Brown, sergeant-at-arms.
All class members are invited class before the selection of the
on the program. The committe
Others Who attended were Roy
to participate with regular coun- class council will be held today at
has promised a band for the rally,
Hugh Johnston, Don DoMiehe,
for
discussion
and
plans
cillors in
12:80 in the Student Union.
and have ordered rooters caps
nova, Dr. Fred Graham, adviser,
mixer,
junior-senior
chosen
be
coming
will
the
members
Council
and emblems to diqtinguish the
Mosher, adNovember 21.
from among those attending this and ’ Dr. Raymond
members at future school affairs. to be held
viser.
two
last
the
of
those
and
meeting
Badger
Jackie George and Milo
"Make this the biggest rally so
After the meeting refreshments
far, and get behind the team"’ will present a report on the mixer weeks, according to June Robertserved.
were
president.
meeting, held last Wednesday. son, class
urges’ Miss Forbes.

Ex-Spartan Killed

’Shoemaker Shop’, Drive
To Collect Materials For
Zemanek, Former War Veterans, Progresses

Spartan, Gets First
Updegraf Merit

McGILL, EVANS
TO PERFORM AT
RALLY FRIDAY

Fifteen At
Weekly Meeting

fn

JuniorsMeet Today

SOPH CLASS MEET
WILL BE HELD TODAY
IN STUDENT UNION

’
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RIDE ’EM. COWGIRL
Haul out your shootin’ irons, polish up those boots, and dust off
that ten-gallon hat! The wild west has come to San Jose State college.
Tomorrow night is the opportunity for all secret desires along the Lone
Ranger line to be exhibited.
-Corral Capers’’, the AWA party, is the occasion for this return
to rugged days of the pioneers. This is a chanc for plenty of informal

fun and entiktdirirritin-teitief all

women students should make a point
of attending. Most of us have just about made up our minds that wartime life is dull and that’s that. However, if we could rouse ourselves
from this lethargy sufficiently to navigate to this affair, we might be
surprised to find that we are having a good time. It could be.

your

Boredom might be sophisticated but it isn’t much fun, so drag out
hick clothes and giddap to the "Corral Capers"!
Teresi.

FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
By WARREN BRADY
PC436144514140515441:44A4AAttiSnwA
The high-riding Spartan football
team made it eight in a row last
Friday
Santa

night by defeating the
Barbara, State Gauchos,

28-7.
State did most of their damage
through the air after their running play had bogged down. Lean

FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERESI
Unfortunately for the future of
school, students, and paper, we
have been asked to write a column. Such a desperate step as,
this only illustrates more clearly
and horribly what wartime shortages have brought about. Things
are tough all over.
In sticking our neck out this
way, we have been comforted by
the assurances of our friends (all
two of them) that we can’t expect to please everyone. Some
people will love it (it says right
here )and some people will want
to kill us for it, Well, they were
half right.
The shooting is at
dawn. We like to be traditional
in these matters.
Just what exactly is expected
in this deal is a mystery to us
and why it is being written is
probably the same to you. In show
business, it’s "the show Must go
on!" and in journalism (and we
use the word loosely in this case)
It’s "Anything to fill space!" as
the editor (salaam) frantically
cracks the whip while the poor
reporters Jump. (We figure it will
go easier on us if we use a sympathy angle.) The editor says,
"Be funny!" which is like saying,
"Be president!" only much harder,
but nevertheless, fools that we are,
we try, and die at the tender age
of 20.
If this (whatever it is) doesn’t
teach the boss a lesson in who
should write columns and who
shouldn’t, nothing ever will. We
request, in closing, that all complaints be addressed to her personally. Anyone wishing to contact us can do so easily by walking rapidly backwards off’ the
tower. This is guaranteed to satisfy all gripes and any other little
problems.

Leroy Zimmerman, Spartan fullback, unlimbered his pass pitching
arm and blasted the Gauchos with
his perfect strikes. In the second
quarter he hit Herm Zetterquist
with a fifteen -yard pass that went
for a score.
Again in the third quarter Zimmerman got his eye and threw a
short but very effective ten-yard
pass to end Johnny Allen who
rambled another 28 yards to the
one-foot line, from where Zimmerman crashed over for the score
on the next play. The third tally
came on a 19-yard drive in the
final quarter after Don Presley
had recovered a Gaucho ramble.
Besides converting after two of
the touchdowns, Ken Cook made
a beautiful field goal in the first
quarter from 27 yards out.
The Spartan soccer team came
through again Saturday with a
4-0 win over San Francisco Junior
College.
Brilliant pass work .by the entire team was the outstanding
feature of the game with Ray
and Jimmie Fahn each accounting
for one goal and Dwyer chalking
up two.
The lineup wan composed of the
Fahn brothers, Rocchl, Meade,
and Albright in the front line,
Dwyer, ilorrall, and Rhodes at
Social Affairs committee meetthe halves, Anderson and Captain
Hodgson at fullbacks, and Hill at ing 4 o’clock in the Student
Pat Rhodes
Union.
goalie.

Yesterday we met Johanna Barmettler, the leading lady in "Our
Town". There’s a lot more to this
charming young girl than just
pretty hair and green eyes, our
first impression.
Johanna started to love dramatics after playing a fairy queen
in a sixth grate playlet. She carried this love with her into Napa
high school where she played more
plausible roles in high school productions. Among her roles were
parts in "Spring Fever", and "Rdmance Comes to Rupert". She’ll
never forget the time she stood
too close and her costume went
up with the curtain.
As yet, Johanna has been playing more of the ingenue leads than
character parts.. She would like
those parts however. Her deepest
interest is in heavy drama. "I
like the psychological kind of a
part," she says. "I’d like to do
the part of Emily in ’Ladies In Retirement’, you know, the crazy
sister."
Like Rusty D’Anna, Johanna too
would like to be a professional in
the dramatic field. She doesn’t
want to write or have her own
theater group, but she does want
to act. She’d like to be in a musical some day.
Even if nothing ever comes of
Johanna’s hopes for a professional
career, she is very happy in her
Speech major. "Speech seems to
have all the elements of music,
art and literature that I live," she
says. "I can sing and I play the
piano so I thought I’d minpr in
music."
"I never let myself believe that
maybe I won’t succeed," said this
intense young person. "I think
that if a person wants a thing
badly enoughhe’ll get itsomehow!"
When it comes to teaming a
part, Johanna has her own special
method. "I usually read the play
over and over and over. Then I
try to feel like the person and put
myself in his place. Not living the
partbut feeling It."
Johanna doesn’t want to be a
sticky exotic type of actress. We
asked what kind of an actress
she’d like to be. She immediately
answered "the Ingrid Bergman
type." And personally we’re glad
she has ideas like_thatThere is
a lovely youthfulness about Johanna that we hope she keeps.
"She has a nice fresh quality
suitable to the role of Emily,"
William Melton, her director in
"Our Town" feels, "and she has
an exceptionally expressive voice."
We liked Johanna Barmettler
after our first real meeting, and
we feel sure that when you see
her sincere performance In "Our
Town", you’ll like her too.

NOTICES
Will the following members of
the Decoration committee for the
Art department please meet in
room Al at 12:30 today: Shirley
Forbes, Jack Daniels, Jack Costello, Suzanne Howard., Carol
Martin, Elsie Lindamen, June
Cauvel, and Dorothy Kimball.
Dorothy Herger, chairman
members:
Kappa
Delta
Pi
There will be a meeting at S p. m.
this afternoon in room 158.
There will be a Decoration committee meeting Wednesday at
12:30 in the Student Union for
the Sophomore Turkey Trot. Will
all those signed up please come.
Any other sophomore interested
Is welcome.
Helen Jones, chairman

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED MARION

stationed so near to home. Have
been here since last November.
Spent the latter part of last summer taking the administrative
course at the Colorado State college in Greely.
"I was to go directly overseas
from here but the overseas physical and I didn’t agree.
"Won’t take up any more of
your timethanks in advance."
(Signed) Pfc. Richard D. Allen
Sq. B, 1503 AAF Base U.
Second Lieutenants Joseph BurPacific Division, AT(’
ton Jr. of Los Gatos, and Elmer
S. Anderson of San Jose, gradu"Hi, gang:
ated as B-24 bomber pilots at
"Victorville to Georgia, Georgia
Fort Worth Army Air Field, according to news releases received to the east coast, then from the
here. By now they have either east coast to someplace in Engbeell sent to AAF tactical schools land. No wonder I haven’t seen
fqr pre-combat training or have re- a Spartan Daily for such a long
ceived assignments as flight in- while
"It is lovely over here in Engstructors on the giant aircraft.
Much of the countryside reland.
Corporal John A. Dahl, former
our own, for there are
sembles
student and part-time athletic inand buttercups all
clover,
owls,
structor at SJS, has been coacharound.
ing sports at Pyote Army Air
"I haven’t seen any ’State’ peoField since June, 1943. During
yet, but I know that I will.
ple
that time he has participated in
that
almost every sport on the field, Probably a tot of the boys
at V.A.wings
bomber
their
won
with emphasis on basketball. Last
Sorseason he played on the field’s B.F. are over here now. Pete
imposSeems
others.
ensen
and
basketball team, running up an
sible that I’ve forgotten so many
enviable record.
of them.
Sergeant Frank Valenti of Los
"Well, my jou calls, so I must
Gatos graduated last week from
go. Best of luck to you all.
the--InTOtrnation -and Education
Sircerely,
course at the School for Special
Cpl. Mickey Rikey.
and Morale Services, Lexington,
Va. He will pursue this program ON CAMPUS
Devon& Williams, a megiber of
at Camp Cooke, Calif.
the women’s reserve, USN, visited
DECORATIONS
Washington Square before leavDistinguished Flying Cross
ing for her new assignment in
2nd Lt. Arthur C. Eldridge, San Louisiana.
Jose.
Ens. Niels Nielsen, journalism
Air Medal
major and 1944 grad, visited here
2nd Lt. Dale D. Nelson, Adin, after several months sea duty
Calif
with the Merchant Marine in the
2nd Lt. David H. IC.rioWIel, Camp- Pacific.
bell,
Apprentice Seaman Norm CrowOak Leaf Clusters
ell, who was active in basketball
To Air Medal
and baseball while a freshman
S/Sgt. Robert A. Whitehead, Ma- here hut year, was in the Co-op
dera.
last week visiting members of
1st Lt. Paul H. Patten, Santa his old fret, Theta Mu Sigma.
Cruz.
LETTERS
Distinguished Unit Badge
NOT TO THE EDITOR
Capt. Morris A. Manoogian, FresWe are, indebted to Dean Pitno, Calif.
man and Mrs. Maxwell for these
Other
excerpts from letters addressed
PROMOTIONSU. S.
to the dean.
Fred A. Brandt Jr. has been
". . . We’ve been here quite a
commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant while now and have’ been in the
in the Marine Corps at Camp Le- line all the while. I jumped with
jeune, N. C. and is now under- the pathfinders a bit before the
going advanced officer training. main outfit. It was quite a thrill
He was a DSG while at State, floating down in the dark and
wrestled and played football and seeing lights in the roadknowing
rugby.
they were Jerry trucks and motorADDRESSES U. S.
cycles and not our own. Even the
Mary C. Tavares, S2/c
fact they had their lights on
Hotel Robert Clay, Rm. 1014
shows how much we surprised
U. S. Naval Barracks (WR)
them. I’m a lucky guy--1 landed
P. 0. Box 029
not many yards from some GerMiami 4, Florida.
man barracks and can still talk
PROMOTIONSOVERSEAS
about it. Wish these guys would
Norman R. Roberts has been holler Uncle! Study hard."
promoted from first lieutenant to
(Signed) Sgt. David Hines
captain in the air corps, accord- And from Cpl. Bob Riddle
ing to word received from his "Dear Dean:
station somewhere in the middle
"I received your most welcome
east. Overseas more than a year, letter today. I’m certainly proud
Captain Roberts is a transport that you feel the way you do
pilot. He was formerly with the about my brother. From all that
ferry command.
I can gather he was a pretty good
In a letter received today, Lieut. Marine, too.
Gerald Moore writes:
"Do you remember Russ Hof". . . Childress is a bombardier fendahl? He and I were in the
training school at which I fly same scout party for quite a while
cadets in circles nearly 24 hours in the last operations.
daily. I’ve been ready to leave
"As you can see by my address,
this dust laden hole since my I’m all healed up. I was one lucky
arrival .
boy. I guess I’ll go back to my
His address is
old outfit. I’ve been hit twice
Lt. Gerald P. Moore
and have over two years oversee,*
CAAF No. 88
so I should get a rest home any
Childress, Texas
year now.
-"I certainly do enjoy hearing
"Gear Editor:
from anyone from State. . . . Say
"I haven’t seen the Spartan hello to any of my old acquaintDaily since last year and am hop- ances you may chance to meet for
ing very much you still send them me." ,
to. camp.
As ever,
(Signed) .
"I’m especially fortunate being
Bob
Two San Jose State men were
recently assigned to the Naval
Academic Refresher Unit (V-7)
for 16 weeks of training before
entering a midshipman’s school
for deck officer training. They
were Y2/c George Tousseau of
Sunnyvale, and Y2/c Douglas
Fellom of San Francisco. All men
in this unit were assigned directly
from the fleet after showing officer aptitude.
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SJS GRAD
HONORED

By JIM BEACOCK
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
I wonder bow long It wilt be
before the University of California ties the can to Stub Allison as their head football coach?
Every football season "Stub"
manages to field one of the dullest and most inept teams, as far
as offense goes, that can be found
in the U. S. The signal calling
of his quarterbacks is stereotyped.
His favorite play is a line
plunge from a short punt formation. With regular monotony this
play is called; now and then a
punt or a poor pass is added to
the repertoire to "confuse" the
opposing team. This season he
decided to use the T formation as
well as his beloved short punt
formation. The result of Stub’s
version of the T was to confuse
only the football team from the
University of California.
I’m not trying to pick Mr. Allison to pieces; as a spectator, who
has watched his -teams perform
for the past eight years, I believe I’m entitled to my opinion.
I firmly believe that "Stub" is
one of the foremost line coaches
In the business, and that his teams
are almost defensively perfect,
but I cannot see him as head
coach at such a large university
as U. C.
In big-time college football you
either have to produce results or
else move on. Only once in eight
(or is it nine) years has "Stub"
produced results and that was
with the "Thunder Team" of 1937.
Since then Cal’s teams have
crawled back in their shells, and
displayed their usual dull vari-

\

FIRST FACULTY CONCERT OF YEAR
SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY, NOV. 11;
HARPIST AND CONTRALTO FEATURED

Miss Bernice Hanson of Morgan
Hill who recently was graduated
First music faculty concert of
from San Jose State college, has
ety of football.
been given an additional honor. the year will be given Saturday
U. C. could have had some
She has received the Philip W. evening, November
11, In the colcracker -jack coaches had they
Pillsbury Shelf of Home Economkept their eyes opened.
lege Little Theater by Maurine
Most
les hooks.
prominent of these, in my opinThompson, contralto, assisted by
This award, given upon recomion, were Jimmy Phelan, Dud
Lydia Boothby, harpist, and Jean
Dedroot, and Slip Madigan. Per- mendations of the faculty for
Long, accompanist.
Miss
Hanson’s
outstanding
work
haps Cal had its reasons for not
The program will begin at 8:15
student in home economics,
approaching any of the above as
and will be open to the public
careconsists
of
thirteen
books
named coaches. The issue I’m raistree of charge.
ing is that Mr. Allison has nei- fully selected as "those a home
Miss Thompson has been the
economist
may
most
desire
for
ther produced nor moved on.
recipient of the Presser and Juilreference
in
her
chosen
profesWhy? Could it be a case of poliHard scholarships and has done
sion."
tics?
The award was established by extensive studying in this counLady Luck is sweet to those she
Mr. Pillsbury, a Minneapolis flour try along with travel and study
favors. The latest case of her
milling executive, as part of the abroad.
favoritism was in the Notre
She received her master’s de75th anniversary celebration of
Dame-Illinois football game last
the flour milling company estabSaturday. Notre Dame, a heavy
lished in Minneapolis by his family
pre-game favorite, was kissed by
in 1889.
Lady Luck and came off the field
Miss Hanson majored in home
with a 13-7 victory after trailing
and chose education
economics
Illinois 7-6 in the last quarter.
The final score, however, does and natural science as her minor
not tell the true story. "Buddy" fields of study, graduating with
Young, the 100 yd. dash champion distinction. She was elected to
from Illinois, scored the first Kappa Delta Pb and Delta Nu
touchdown of the game on a bril- Theta, both honor societies, and
to Eta Epsilon.
liant 74-yard run.
Before matriculating at San
Notre Dame flashed back to
Jose
State college, Miss Hanson
make the score 7-6 in Illinois’
favor, Illinois continued to out- had served for seven years as secplay Notre Dame and scored two retary to Charles Kellogg, natMormore touchdowns which were uralist and ornithologist, of
Hill.
gan
called back because of penalties.

gree in music from Columbia university and has been connected
with San Jose music for a number of years, making frequent appearances in oratorio, civic and
church concerts.
Mrs. Boothby has been on the
staff here for the past four years,
coming here from Salt Lake City,
where she had long been associated with music in school and
professional circles.
Since 1940 she has been in
charge of student music teachers
at the college, and has made frequent appearances with the cotlege orchestra and with community groups.

’HART’S

One of these was another brilliant run (of 54 yds.) by "Buddy"
Young.
In the second quarter, Young
was kicked on the head and was
out for the remainder of the
game. Without Young, Illinois still
put up a terrific battle and lost
the game only after Notre Dame
made her successful touchdown

Miss Hanson has been engaged
to teach at Sequoia High school
at Redwood City this fall. She is
the daughter of Mrs Jennie Hanson of Morgan Hill.
bid in the last quarter. Without
Lady Luck’s aid, Notre Dame
would have been beaten in the
biggest upset of the week.
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HALF ENTIRELY BY ’REFLEX, effiXiNG juST IN TIME
lb ’PULL. HIS SHIP DLIT OF A SPIN OUER THE CHANNEL.

"TYPICALLY COLLEGIATE"
IS MARGE HOWELL

A411.11EEP AT T44e

she wears a,isvarm classic styled in Strooch Fabric
that catches your eye. Color fuchsia, gold, medium
blue, green, Kelly green.
as

PATRIOT
WITH 1)0
RESERYATIOPS
Tee REST LoAC RECQuiT ituA
RECENT DRA)E IN ’ROCKLAND COuVTY,
tali) lORK, WAS A FULL.111000ED MOSAMA
INDIAN, ’PR IA)C ESS SCAT TE R114 G
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SJS LIBRARY
RECEIVES
NEW BOOKS
The following are a list of new
books recently received by San
Jose State college library. The
books are now available for all
students.
Achelie, Elizabeth, The calendar
for everybody; Bennett, Mrs. Joan,
Four metaphysical poets; Blanchard, Frederick, Fielding the
novelist; BrIgance, William N.,
A history and criticism of American public addresses, 2 vol.; Busch,
Noel F., My unconsidered judgment; Castillo, Carlos, Autologia
tie Is literature Mexicans.
Davis, Harry, This is it; Dempewolff, Richard, Animal reveille;
Duff, Annis, Bequest of wings;
Duffey, William R., Public speaking; Duranty, Walter, U.S.S.R.
Eoff, Sherman H., SpanishAmerican short stories; Feucht%vanger, Lion, Dimone; Forster,
Edward M., Howard’s end; Fowler,
Gene, Good night sweet Prince.
Hecht, Ben, A guide for the bedevilled; Heltman, Harry J., First
aid for stutterers; Hersey, John,
A bell for Adano; Hill, Mabel,
Wise men worship; Historic American building, Survey; Hoare,
Henry W., Our English Bible;
Hughes, Osee, Introductory foods;
ary,
Henry E. truntingtoti
Catalog of William Blake’s drawings.
Kenyon, John S., A pronouncing dictionary of American English; McGrane, Reginald C., The
economic development of the
American nation; Margenau, Henry, The mathematics of physics
and chemistry; Maritain, Jacques,
Art and poetry.
O’Casey, Sean, Red roses for
me; Parsons, Julia S., Royalty in
the 19th century; Power, Sister
Mary, Poets at prayer; Pringsheim, Peter. Luminescence of
liquids and solids.
Shakespeare, William, Les sonnets de Shakespettie; 8flhIth William, The prophets of Israel; Sorsby, Arnold, Medicine and mankind;
Scalier, Emma; Gringa; Swanson,
Charles 0., The physical properties of dough.
Wolf, Abraham, Exercises in
logic and scientific method; Woolley, Edwin C., College handbook
of composition.

DR. WILLIAMS
GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. Pieta H. Williams of the
Health department spoke at a
meeting of Pi Nu Sigma last Friday in room S227.
Text of Dr. Williams’ talk was
how pre-nursing students could
adjust their lives to the hospital
routine.
Formal initiation of the new
members will be held at Peggy
McCue’s home at 575 South 14th
street, San Jose on November 2
at 7:30 p. m.
Initiates must pay their dues
before the November 2:Secretary
Dorothy Ucovich will be in the
Quad today from 12:00-12:10 to
receive dues.

P. E. Minors Hold
Hallowe’en Party

Instructions for knitting Army
sleeveless sweaters will be available for experienced knitters, if
they will see Miss Bernice Tompkins, chairman of the campus
unit of the Red Cross.
Those who can crochet will have
a project of crocheting wash
cloths. Supplies and instructions
may be obtained in the Red Cross
work room here.
June Storni and Joanne O’Brien,
co-chairmen of the campus unit;
request that all the women who
have yarn and knitted garments
out from last quarter to return
them as soon as possible.

Stag* Workers
For ’Our Town’
Meet Thursday

Nurses’ Aids
Needed Now

Nurses’ Aids met yesterday at
12:00 noon in the Red Cross work
Students who have signed up
room to arrange for women stutor
back stage work on the prodents to sign applications for
duction staff of "Our Town" will
training, and to decide on the
at 4
time the course will be offered. meet Thursday afternoon
o’clock in room 53, according to
Mrs. S. Kittredge, chairman of William Metton, director.
the special volunteer services of
Under the supervision of Wenthe San Jose chapter of the
dell Johnson, speech instructor,
American Red Cross, and Mrs.
the technical staff will produce
W. R. Frost were present at the
sound and lighting effects, colmeeting and accepted the applilect properties, and adjust and
cations of the following women:
prepare costumes for the cast.
Marie Sheurer, Maybelle Mackenzie, Dorothy Moody, Dorothy
Sumner, Elinor Ironmonger, Marie
Cervantes, Barbara Warfield, Mar(Continued from Page 1)
garet Cunha, Ann Sundby, Aloha
Stokes, Jean Semasx.
Day, to be celebrated December

Student Council

Others are to come in later, according to Miss Tompkins, who
urges women to sign up for the
course. They may get application
New members of the Home Eco- blanks and full information from
nomics department were guests at her.
a tea in their honor last week.
Classes will be given at the
They were introduced to the facO’Connor Sanitarium, and not at
ulty and administrative officers
the San Jose hospital as forof San Jose State college, and also
merly planned.
to Home Economics teachers from
The next meeting will be held
the schools of San Jose.
Miss Fern Geyer Is replacing in the campus Red Cross work
Miss Sarah Dowdie in Institutional room at 12:00 noon Friday.
Management, and Miss Joyce Bol- I

Home Ec Department
Honors New Members

Lambda Gamma Alpha, physical
education minors, met in the
Women’s gym October 25 for a
Ilallowe’en party and election of
officers.
A get-together Party for the
new members, entertainment and
refreshments were provided.
New officers elected were: president, Marge Hooper; vice president, Phyllis Wythe; secretarytreasurer, Jean Napier; AWA ton is replacing Miss Winifred
representatives, Florence Streit, Reynolds in the Nursery school.
elms-Curti, and Ann Underwood;
Motif_of /he decorations was
adviser, Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
autumn colors, carried out by gold
and white chrysanthumums on the
formal tea table.

SPANISH GROUP
HOLDS MEETING,
Sigma Delta P1, Spanish honorary society, held its first meeting’
of the quarter last Thursday evening.
Colored pictures were shown by ;
Dr. L. C. Newby. These pictures
were taken during Dr. and Mrs.
Newby’s trip to Mexico last summer.
Preliminary plans were decided
upon for a meeting and party for

Notices

ARTISTS!
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
STOCK OF ARTISTS
MATERIALS.
and browse
around.

Textile Painting
Sets $2.50
Assortment of Twelve

Put Glitter
in yoar hair

PASTELS
Pastel Papers

SWEATERS
We have just received our new fall
line of fine sweaters and we*invite
you to corns in and make

your

choice, all color i and sizes are

-:-

7, and the Grippe Dinner to be
held sometime between the first
and tenth of December-Pat Duntan was placed in charge of the
former, while Hugh Johnston is
to be chairman of the Grippe
Dinner.

Come in

COMBS

VC

a vailibfit:

-:-

SCULPTURING
TOOLS
Modeling Clays
WATER COLOR PAPERS
SKETCH PADS
DRAWING PENCILS

Price

BLOOMER GIRLS: Bring your
lunches to Student Union on Wednesday at 12:00.

Will the following girls please
get in touch with me sometime
today concerning Friday’s game
and rally: Olga Popovitch, Carmendale Fernandes, Betty Doyle,
15 girls to serve at luncheon Dorothy Lewis, Gergine 131hIman,
Friday from 12 to 1:30. Good pay June Robertson, Betty Davis,
and lunch. See Mrs. Pritchard. Nancy Lynn.

_JOB SHOP

Red Cross Issues
Instructions For
SJS Knitters

6.50

TROPICAL ART
SHOP
10 E. San Fernando

SPRING’S

Check with us.

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.

SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
COLUMBIA 100

112 SOUTH 2ND

Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

dab..
... or adding refreshment to a backyard barbecue
Plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success.
Have plenty of "Coke" ice-cold and ready to drink. When you shop,
it

remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for
She passe that refreshes,has become a high-sign of hospitality in
the American home.

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
ie, natural for popular nooses
to acquire friendly abbreviations Thar’, why you hear

BOTTLED UNDUI AUTHOSITY OP THI COCA-COSA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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